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With the changing seasons, our team has been working hard to design new Spring/
Summer experiences to serve you, your family, and clients. With entertaining and 
hosting being affected in the last year, we've created a variety of custom solutions 
that suit any need. 
 
We deliver legendary catering and event planning to you and your guests. Let us 
work with you to design a menu and service that reflect these unique times while 
honoring the tradition of togetherness.

Susan Mendelson
Kevin Mazzone

Introduction
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While we may not be able to gather like we used to, we can still meet, and have fun interactive events that 
are engaging and connect us. We are the industry leader when it comes to local and national virtual event 
activations through our delivery network and chefs.  These classes can be part of a bigger picture event 
that can include entertainment, music, speakers or are great as a stand alone event. We have compiled a few 
options for meals and cocktails. 

Don’t see what you were wanting? Just ask us! We are constantly developing new classes to keep your 
friends, families, clients and colleagues meeting in the new normal! Custom activations are welcome. 

Virtual Events
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HOW IT WORKS
Place your order at least 7 days in advance and book a date and time with one of our event 
planners. Choose your menu, cocktail, wine or beer add ons. 

Once those details are sorted out and a deposit has been paid you’ll be sent all the information 
needed to send to your guests, including anything they should have ready from their own 
kitchen (ie. frying pan, spatula etc) 

On the day of the event each guest will be delivered their chef or cocktail kits to their door, 
including recipes for each dish we will be preparing. We make it as simple as possible, when 
possible things will be sliced or diced and pre-measured out for your guests! 

Everyone will meet on the Zoom room at the time chosen and we will get to work!  Our talented 
team will guide your attendees step by step through the meal and cocktail process, available to 
answer any questions, give tips and advice and stir up some conversation.

01.

03.

02.

04.
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Delivery Fees
Vancouver  $15 

North and West Vancouver $25

Burnaby and Richmond $25

New Westminster and Coquitlam $45

Surrey and Langley $55

Certain service fees apply based on the service required

WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU
1. We will need names, addresses, phone numbers and delivery instructions for each of your guests 

attending as well as any dietary requirements.

2. Please advise your guests that they will receive a delivery window email from us 1-2 days prior to the 
event within the larger window discussed at time of booking. Below you will find the delivery fees, 
custom delivery options are available for unique orders. A $200 Zoom Chef Fee applies to all Virtual 
Events and certain service fees may be applied based on the service required

3. If there is a time constraint please let us know. Meal prep and cooking ranges from 1-2 hours depending 
on the menu selected and cocktails take about 10-15 minutes each. 
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DF  dairy free      GF  gluten free     NF  nut free     V  vegetarian    VG  vegan

Did someone say PIZZA? one pizza $35 OR do both $60

One of the only Culinary Staples you can enjoy any time! 
In this workshop we will teach you how to make a great quick rise dough that takes only 30 minutes.  
Choose from two classes or double up on your ingredients and do both!

• Chicken, Artichoke and Basil with Fontina
• Potato, Gorgonzola, Honey and Rosemary

Shakshuka $95 serves 2

You don’t have to know how to say the name to learn this Middle Eastern favourite  
with a Rich Tomato and Red Pepper Sauce, Lamb Meatballs and Farm Eggs.
Comes with our House Focaccia and Arugula Salad with Lemon Vinaigrette 
*Includes small cast iron pan

Wonton Dumplings $35 makes 12 wontons

Whether you like them steamed or fried, this class is all about comfort food!
Our chefs will teach how to make a classic pork and scallion filling and you’ll learn three
different folding techniques to make your dumplings Instagram-worthy! 
You’ll have extra wrappers to make more on your own.

Cooking Series
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Tartare Bar: Steak, Tuna and Beet $75 serves 2

In this class you’ll learn knife and seasoning skills. Why stick to the traditional?  
Our inventive tartare bar has something for everyone. Inspired by Chuck Hughes,   
our beef tartare has a little spice, pickles and quail egg and is served with  
homemade potato chips. You’ll learn our very own Chef Jenny Hui’s Famous  
Tuna Tartare and a new plant-based version of tartare that even meat eaters will love.

Ravioli $200 per kit
The perfect date night or family class! This class feeds 4 guests but the knowledge 
 (and equipment) you’ll gain will feed you the rest of your life!  
Please note that this class takes 2 hours. We recommend adding a snack platter  
to this class so you can eat while you work!
Choose from:

• Fresh Leek and Shortrib OR
• Wild Mushroom and Tarragon

*Includes traditional Italian pasta maker and cutter

Ricotta Class $40 per kit
After learning the basics of cheese in this class you may never buy it again!  
Ricotta is the best "beginner" cheese, great for those with little kitchen experience  
to wow their friends and family. We will also send you along some of our homemade 
ricotta (herbed lemon)  and show you an easy recipe on how to use yours! 
*Includes cheesecloth

Buttermilk Fried Chicken &  Quick Pickle Cucumbers  $60 serves 2
Who said fried chicken needs to take all day?  Learn a quick but effective marinade  
and crust and how to deep fry safely in your kitchen without a deep fryer.  
You will  also learn how to make the best quick pickles in only 30 minutes.
*Includes mason jar to store your pickles
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Sesame Crusted Seared Tuna Burgers  one burger $35 OR two burgers $60
with Kewpie Mayo Sriracha, Avocado, Crispy Fried Garlic and Cilantro on Brioche
Learn to make your new favourite meal of summer. We’ve never met a tuna  
we haven’t liked! This class will walk you through crusting and searing along  
with an easy sauce to pair. Includes an Asian Slaw to compliment your burger.

Summer Rolls  $45 makes 6 rolls
with Prawn, Chicken, or Tofu, Fresh Herbs, Carrots, Cabbage and Vermicelli Rice Noodles
Visually stunning, light and fresh - great for hot days or light dinners.
This class will walk you through how to make your own peanut coconut dipping sauce to pair.

Spiced Salmon with Coconut and Cashew Cauliflower Rice  $75 serves 2
with Orange Oil and Fresh Dill
Learn how to cook that perfect piece of BC Salmon! This gluten-free class gives a great
alternative to the traditional rice side dish.
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DF  dairy free      GF  gluten free     NF  nut free     V  vegetarian    VG  vegan

Mocktail Kits
Off the Coast of Cabo 2 mocktails $30 OR 4 mocktails $50

Seedlip 94 Spice, Earl Grey Tea, Horchata, Toasted Almond Milk 
Garnished with Toasted Coconut Milk and Bayleaf. Can be prebatched.

Take My Breath Away 2 mocktails $30 OR 4 mocktails $50

Seedlip Citrus, Bergamot Reduction, Lavender Syrup, Grapefruit Soda 
Garnished with Babies Breath

Dessert Kits
Frozen Yogurt Bars and Popsicles $45 per kit

Strawberry Lemon Greek Yogurt and Coconut Pineapple Pops 
Makes 12 popsicles (6 of each type)
*Includes moulds

Raspberry Rhubarb Pie $45 per kit
Lattice Crust and Vanilla Bean Whipped Cream 
Makes 8" pie

Profiteroles $45 per kit
with Chocolate Cookie Crumble and Vanilla Pastry Cream 
Makes 12 mini profiteroles
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DF  dairy free      GF  gluten free     NF  nut free     V  vegetarian    VG  vegan

Cocktail Classes

Burning Man 2 cocktails $40 OR 4 cocktails $60

Gin, Begamot, Passionfruit Tea, Falernum, Foam 
Garnished with Gummy Bears and Dried Raspberry Dust

Seaside Watermelon Punch 2 cocktails $40 OR 4 cocktails $60

Vodka, Lillet Blanc, Amaro, Watermelon Juice, Honey, Orange Bitters 
Garnished with Honeycomb Biscuit. Can be prebatched.
* includes full bottle of bitters   + $10

Monkeys Brunch 2 cocktails $40 OR 4 cocktails $60

Rum, Crème de Banane, Cocoa, Coconut Milk 
Garnished With Cinnamon Bark and Dehydrated Banana. Can be prebatched.

Strawberry Fields Forever 2 cocktails $40 OR 4 cocktails $60

Gin, Elderflower, Strawberry, Citrus, Prosecco 
Garnished with Strawberry and Floral Sugar. Can be prebatched.

Date Night 2 cocktails $40 OR 4 cocktails $60

Vodka, Vanilla and Passionfruit, Fresh Pineapple, Soda 
Garnished with Pineapple Skin. Can be prebatched.
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DF  dairy free      GF  gluten free     NF  nut free     V  vegetarian    VG  vegan

Tequila Beetbox 2 cocktails $40 OR 4 cocktails $60

Tequila, Beet Juice, Lime, Ginger Beer  
Garnished with Beet Salt and Dehydrated Lime Wheel

Cherry and Balsamic Boulevardier 2 cocktails $40 OR 4 cocktails $60

Whiskey, Cherry Juice, Balsamic Vinegar, Campari, Sweet Vermouth 
Garnished with Amarena Cherries. Can be prebatched.

Peaches and Pisco 8 cocktail kit $85

Pisco, Verbeena Lemon Syrup, Fresh Peach Juice, Citrus, Egg White 
Garnished with Fresh Tarragon and Peaches

Felt Cute, Might Delete Later 2 cocktails $40 OR 4 cocktails $60

Whiskey, Basil Syrup, Pineapple, Orgeat, Lime, Sparkling Wine 
Garnished with Basil Leaves and Dried Pineapple

Vegans Doing Crossfit 2 cocktails $40 OR 4 cocktails $60

Rum, Chartreuse, Cucumber, Green Juice, Lime, Chickpea Water 
Garnished with Cucumber Wheels
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